Questions to be answered by close of business Friday, 24 April are listed below.
 Please be sure to include English translations of relevant text where possible.

1. Is there coordination between state and non-state actors, e.g. through a national emergency response mechanism?

Nicaragua has no official emergency response to the COVID-19 pandemic. The government continues to uphold a policy of open borders and no mandatory quarantines.1 Collaboration with non-state actors is occurring, although in recent weeks the levels of communication appears to have declined. On March 24, 2020 an agreement was reached amongst unions, workers, the Ministry of Labor and the Free Trade Zone Commission regarding the implementation of social distancing rules and guidelines for employees in these zones.2 However, the director of Emergency Health at the Pan American Health Organization ("PAHO") recently stated that "communication between the organization and Nicaragua has declined, specifically regarding COVID-19".3 The PAHO has publicly expressed concern over Nicaragua’s lack of response.4 On April 2, prior to the director’s comments, the PAHO successfully delivered a donation of personal protection equipment to Nicaragua.5

2. Is there mention of the role of Red Cross (RC) or humanitarian actors? In what areas/sectors? What responsibilities are ascribed to RC?

There do not appear to be specific mentions of the Red Cross or other humanitarian actors in the communications issued by the Nicaraguan government regarding the COVID-19 pandemic. The communications in regards to COVID-19 have been issued by the Ministry of Health ("MINSA").6
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government has been maintaining open communications with the PAHO through the crisis, although these seem to be declining as described in the answer to question 1.  

3. Are there exceptions to travel restrictions that will facilitate the movement of RC/humanitarian relief teams and/or aid across borders? What (if any) quarantine requirements or other conditions are attached?

While the authorities have adopted a voluntary 14-day quarantine measure for nationals returning from countries with large outbreaks, there are no official quarantine or travel restrictions established in Nicaragua. The government through MINSA has released an official statement that Nicaragua “has not established and will not establish any type of Quarantine.” Nicaragua has issued guidance for persons who have respiratory symptoms and epidemiology nexus and for persons who are positive for COVID-19. The epidemiology nexus per the MINSA protocol from February 2020 relates to persons with a history of travel to China in the 14 days prior to symptoms developing or a person who has had close contact with a confirmed or a suspected case of COVID-19 in the 14 days prior to developing symptoms.

Persons who have respiratory symptoms and epidemiology nexus will be admitted to a healthcare center to be studied and monitored. Those persons who present themselves with a confirmed case of COVID-19 will be admitted to a healthcare facility and given medical attention. Persons who arrive from countries with a risk of transmission as established by the World Health Organization but without any symptoms will have no restrictions on their mobility and travel through Nicaragua.

4. Are there exceptions to quarantines, curfews and other restrictions on movement that allow RC/humanitarian organizations access to vulnerable populations (including for psychosocial or non-medical aid)?

The Nicaraguan government has not mandated any quarantine, curfew or other restrictions. While media reports state that many airlines in Nicaragua have closed operations or suspended their flights indefinitely and anyone crossing a land border or disembarking a plane in Nicaragua’s international airport is required to see a medical professional who checks the temperatures of all arriving passengers, tests for potential symptoms, and asks about health issues, in the guidance issued by the MINSA there is no mention of any exemption for the RC or other humanitarian organizations.

5. Have any special legal facilities or exemptions been put in place for the importation of medical aid or other relief items or personnel (International Disaster Response Law)? What (if any) quarantine requirements or other conditions are attached?
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It does not appear that the Nicaraguan government has put in place exemptions for the importation of medical aid or other relief items of personnel.

6. Is the RC (or humanitarian organizations) categorized as 'essential' or 'emergency' services, for the purposes of exemptions to restrictions on business operations and opening hours?

It does not appear that the Nicaraguan government has categorized RC or any humanitarian organizations as 'essential' or 'emergency' services.

7. What other measures are provided in the emergency decrees? (for governmental actors, for communities, for health workers, etc).

There are no specific emergency decrees in Nicaragua. At borders, the relevant government agencies are encouraged to take the temperatures of travelers, to keep their travel information and responses and are asked to share this with MINSA. As discussed in question 3 above, there is no mandatory quarantine, but the MINSA does have a protocol in place for persons who show symptoms with an epidemiology nexus and those who are confirmed positive.

An agreement amongst unions, workers, the Ministry of Labor and the Free Trade Zone Commission, where enhanced social distancing rules and guidelines would apply at Free Trade Zones was reached on March 24, 2020. The agreement adopts protections for high risk individuals who work in these areas, including those over 60 years old, pregnant women and individuals with pre-existing conditions. Those who qualify are allowed to take paid time off from their jobs. However, no similar agreement has been reached in other sectors.

MINSA continues to implement a COVID-19 awareness program in which health workers do in-person visits to citizens to educate them on COVID-19 and how to prevent contagion. The government continues to hold the position that by educating the public about the pandemic contagion may be controlled. However, doctors and healthcare workers have raised concerns over the lack of protective equipment they are given and the increased risk of exposure.

8. Have restrictions been adopted or put in place that ban the export of protective medical equipment?
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There are no specific restrictions in place for the export of protective medical equipment